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Gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GISTs) form a distinctive group of mesenchymal neoplasms, showing
differentiation towards the interstitial cells of Cajal. Morphologically, GISTs vary from cellular spindle cell
tumors to epithelioid or mixed, epithelioid and spindle cell variants. The genotypic features underlying the
morphologic differences of GISTs with vs without epithelioid components are not well defined. Acquisition of
activating mutations in KIT and PDGFRA has been reported as alternative oncogenic events in the pathogenesis
of GISTs. In this study, a comprehensive KIT and PDGFRA mutational analysis was performed in a group of 28
epithelioid/mixed type tumors, in order to explore whether a specific KIT/PDGFRA mutational status segregates
these neoplasms from spindle cell variant GISTs. All GISTs were primary neoplasms, 16 (57.1%) originated from
the stomach and 12 (42.8%) from other locations. Histomorphologically, 14 GISTs showed an epithelioid and 14
a mixed cell type pattern. Mutational analysis included KIT exons 9, 11, 13, and 17, and PDGFRA exons 12 and
18 prescreening by denaturing high-performance liquid chromatography, followed by direct sequencing.
Activating mutations of KIT were found in 14 (50%) GISTs, the majority being within exon 11 (n¼ 11; 39.2%), and
the other comprised exon 9 AY 502–503 duplications (n¼ 2; 7.2%) and exon 17 Lys-Aln822 missense mutations
(n¼ 1; 3.6%). Most of the KIT mutant tumors (n¼ 11; 78.6%) originated from nongastric sites. Seven (25.0%)
GISTs with no detectable KIT mutations demonstrated PDGFRA mutant isoforms, carrying either D842V
mutations (n¼ 5) or exon 18 deletions (n¼ 2). All GISTs harboring PDGFRA mutant isoforms originated from the
stomach. In seven tumors, no detectable mutations were found; all but one of nonmutant tumors initiated from
the stomach and exhibited an epithelioid morphology. These findings indicate that the mutational status of
epithelioid/mixed GISTs associates with the anatomical site of the tumor.
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Gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GISTs) are tumors
of mesenchymal origin that occur primarily in the
gastrointestinal tract. The most common site is the
stomach followed by the small intestine, rectum,
and colon.1–3 Occasionally, primary GISTs have been
reported outside the gastrointestinal tract, specifi-

cally in the omentum, mesenteries, and retroperito-
neum.4,5 Histologically, these neoplasms are usually
composed of spindle cells (70%) or less frequently
of epithelioid (20%) or mixed, epithelioid and
spindle cell types (10%).6 Lesions of mixed cell
type may exhibit a transition between spindle and
epithelioid areas, or may have both cell types
intermingled throughout the tumor specimen. The
biologic basis for the different cell type variants
present in GISTs is at present unknown.

The majority of GISTs investigated up to now are
CD117-antigen positive by immunohistochemical
staining, harboring activating mutations of the KIT
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gene.7–13 More recently, mutations in PDGFRA,
another member of RTK III family, were reported
in subset of wild-type KIT GISTs,14,15 indicating
alternative oncogenic mechanisms of GISTs induc-
tion. Previous studies have suggested that the
frequency of KIT mutations in epithelioid type
GISTs may be lower than in tumors of spindle cell
type.13,16 Additionally, all primary GISTs with
activating mutations of PDGFRA reported by Hirota
et al15 originated from the stomach. It is unclear,
however, whether these GISTs carrying PDGFRA
mutant isoforms were associated with any specific
GIST morphological variant.

In this study, we analyzed the distribution of KIT
and PDGFRA mutations in a group of 28 epithelioid
and mixed type GIST variants in order to determine
the prevalence of KIT/PDGFRA mutations in GISTs
with an epithelioid component at different anato-
mical sites.

Materials and methods

In total, 28 tumors featuring epithelioid or mixed
cell type morphology were retrieved out of 102
primary or recurrent GISTs from the Departments of
Pathology, University Hospital in Leuven, from the
Department of Pathology, University of Maastricht,
and from the Department of Biology and Genetics,
Medical University of Gdansk.

Histopathologic examination was performed on
tissue fixed in 10% formalin and embedded in
paraffin. Histopathological sections (5 mm) were cut
from the paraffin blocks for routine hematoxylin/
eosin (H&E) and immunohistochemical staining
(avidin–biotin–peroxidase complex method) using
the following monoclonal (mc), and polyclonal (pc)
antibodies: CD117 (pc, 1/250, DAKO, Glostrup,
Denmark), CD34 (mc, 1/10, Becton Dickinson,
San Jose, CA, USA), a-SMA (mc, 1/100, DAKO,
Glostrup, Denmark), desmin (mc, 1/20, ICN, Aurora,
OH, USA), and S-100 (pc, 1/300, DAKO, Glostrup,
Denmark). The CD117 staining was performed
without antigen retrieval. The presence of mast cells
in all cases served as an internal control for CD117
staining. The categorization to histopathologic sub-
type was based on standard and widely accepted
criteria.6 Proliferative activity was evaluated by
counting mitoses per 50 high-power fields (HPFs).
The assessment of the risk of malignant behavior
was performed according to Fletcher et al6 into low
risk (tumors with a diameter of 2 cm or less and no
more than 5 mitoses per 50 HPFs), intermediate risk
(tumors with a diameter of 5 cm or less and no more
than 10 mitoses per 50 HPFs or tumors with a
diameter of 5–10 cm and less than 5 mitoses per 50
HPFs), and high risk (all other).

Molecular Studies

Genomic DNA from the tumor tissues was extracted
from paraffin-embedded tissue using microdissec-

tion procedure, as previously described.12 All 102
cases were screened for activating KIT mutations
within exons 9, 11, 13, and 17. In addition, all
epithelioid and mixed cell type GISTs were screened
for PDGFRA mutations within exons 12 and 18.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification was
performed using AmpliTaq Gold DNA polymerase
and the GeneAmps PCR System 2400 (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). PCR mixture
and conditions were standard as recommended
by Applied Biosystems. Primer sequences were
obtained from the genetic databases available online
through National Center for Biotechnology Informa-
tion (NCBI) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). In some
cases, according to the quality of DNA, a second
round of amplification was performed using nested
primers. All of the primer sequences, annealing
temperatures, and expected product sizes are shown
in Table 1. The PCR products were identified by
agarose gel electrophoresis using a 2% agarose gel.
The PCR products were purified with the Microcon
PCR purification columns (Millipore, MA, USA) and
screened for mutations by denaturing high-pressure
liquid chromatography (DHPLC) using the WAVE
system (Transgenomic Inc., UK). Samples showing
an aberrant elution profile were reamplified and
sequenced in both directions on an ABI PRISM 3100
Avant sequencer using the BigDye Terminators v. 1.1
cycle sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems).

Results

The clinical data, and the morphological and
genotypic features of all 28 epithelioid/mixed cell
type GISTs under the study are summarized in
Table 2.

There were 16 male (57.1%) and 12 female
(42.9%) patients included in the study. Patients
age ranged from 39 to 79 years (median, 60 years).
All GISTs were primary tumors, which originated
from the stomach (n¼ 16; 57.1%), duodenum (n¼ 6;
21.4%), small intestine (n¼ 2; 7.4%), mesenterium
(n¼ 1; 3.7%), colon (n¼ 1; 3.7%), prostate (n¼ 1;
3.7%), or peritoneum (n¼ 1; 3.7%). In all, 17 tumors
were overtly clinically malignant, showing either
recurrence or metastasis, and 13 were primary,
nonmalignant.

Histopathologic Data

Of the 28 GISTs, 14 (50.0%) had an epithelioid
morphology, being composed of uniformly rounded
cells with abundant, clear to eosinophilic cyto-
plasm, and round or oval nuclei (Figure 1a). The
remaining 14 other tumors were classified as mixed
variants, consisting of cells with typical features of
either spindle-shaped or epithelioid type (Figure 1b
and c).

Most of the tumors (n¼ 24; 85.7%) were positive
for CD117. In four tumors (cases 4, 7, 11, and 12),
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CD117-immunoreactivity was uniformly absent
although CD117-immunopositivity of mast cells,
which served as internal control, was preserved.

The use of antigen retrieval did not influence the
staining pattern, except for a more intense staining
of the mast cells. CD34 was expressed in 17 (60.9%)

Table 1 PCR primers sequence used, with the corresponding annealing temperatures (TA) and expected PCR size products

Gene Primers Primer sequences 50-30 TA (1C) Product sizes (bp)

KIT Ex9-F1 CCA CAT CCC AAG TGT TTT ATG 56 352
Ex9-F2 CCC CTC CTA GAG TAA GCC AGG GCT T
Ex9-R GGT GTG ATG CAT GTA TTA CCA G

Ex11-F GAT GAT TCT GAC CTA CAA AT 56 299
Ex11-R1 AGG AAG CCA CTG GAG TTC CTT
Ex11-R2 CCC CGT CAC TGT TAT GTG TAC CCA

Ex13-F1 GTA TGG TAC TGC ATG CGC TT 56 294
Ex13-F2 GCT TGA CAT CAG TTT GCC AG
Ex13-R GAG AAC AAC AGT CTG GGT AA

Ex17-F TTC ACT CTT TAC AAG TTA AAA TG 56 212
Ex17-R1 GAA ACT AAA AAT CCT TTG CAG
Ex17-R2 GGA CTG TCA AGC AGA GAA TG

PDGFRA Ex12-F AAG CTC TGG TGC ACT GGG ACT T 65 251
Ex12-R ATT GTA AAG TTG TGT GCA AGG GA

Ex18-F TAC AGA TGG CTT GAT CCT GAG T 60 212
Ex18-R AGT GTG GGA GGA TGA GCC TG

Table 2 Clinical data, histomorphological and genotypic features of 28 epithelioid/mix type GISTs under the study

No. Sex/age (years) Location Malignancy Type Immunostaining Genotype

CD117 CD34 KIT PDGFRA

1 F/48 St. Liver meta. Epith. + + WT WT
2 F/39 St. Malignant Epith. + + WT WT
3 M/64 St. High risk Epith. + � WT WT
4a M/59 St. High risk Epith. � + WT WT
5 M/58 St. High risk Epith. + + WT WT
6 F/64 St. Intermed. risk Epith. + + WT WT
7a M/72 St. High risk Epith. � � WT Del 0DIM842–844
8 M/79 St. Intermed. risk Epith. + + WT D842V
9 M/49 St. High risk Epith. + � WT D842V
10 M/60 St. Liver meta. Mixed + � WT D842V
11a M/61 St. Malignant Mixed � + WT D842V
12a F/62 St. High risk Mixed � + WT D842V
13 F/77 St. High risk Mixed + + WT Del DIMH842–845
14 F/59 St. Low risk Mixed + + PM V560D WT
15 F/63 St. Malignant Mixed + � Del WK557–558 WT
16 F/59 St. Perit. meta. Mixed + + Del EV554–555 WT
17 M/51 Colon High risk Epith. + � Del KPMYEV550–555F WT
18 M/48 Intra-abd. Malignant Epith. + + Del WK557–558E WT
19 F/58 Duodenum Malignant Epith. + � Del WK557–558 WT
20 F/72 Duodenum Malignant Epith. + + Del V559 WT
21 M/61 Duodenium High risk Epith. + + PM N822K WT
22 M/70 Sm. int. Malignant Mixed + + PM V559D WT
23 F/70 Sm. int. Malignant Mixed + � Ins AY502–503 WT
24 M/56 Duodenum Malignant Mixed + + Ins AY502-503 WT
25 M/53 Duodenum Malignant Mixed + � Del VYIDPTQL569–576 WT
26 M/68 Prostate High risk Mixed + � PM V559D WT
27 M/56 Intra-abd. Liver meta. Mixed + + Del WK557–558 WT
28 F/46 Duodenum Liver meta. Mixed + � WT WT

Abbreviations: St.¼ stomach; Sm. int.¼ small intestine; Intra-abd.¼ intra-abdominal, Perit.¼peritoneal; Intermed.¼ intermediate;
meta.¼metastasis; Epith.¼ epithelioid; WT¼wild type.
a
Previously described.19
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cases. Three tumors (cases 4, 11, and 12) were
negative for CD117 but positive for CD34 antigen.
One tumor (case 7) was completely negative for both
CD117 and CD34 immunoreactivity. None of the
tumors showed desmin or S-100 expression.

Based on the size and mitotic activity, 10 out of 13
primary nonmalignant tumors were classified as
high-risk tumors; the remaining belonged to low
(n¼ 1)- or intermediate (n¼ 2)- risk categories.6

Mutational Analysis

Overall, 80 out of 102 (78.4%) tumors harbored KIT
mutations. The frequency of GISTs harboring KIT
mutations differed significantly in spindle cell vs
mixed vs epithelioid cell type variants , being
89.1% (n¼ 66), 64.3% (n¼ 9), and 35.7% (n¼ 5),
respectively.

Within epithelioid/mixed cell type group, 11
cases carried exon 11 KIT mutations — either
in-frame deletions (six tumors), missense point
mutations (three cases) or deletions associated with
single base substitution (two cases). Previously
described exon 9 AY 502–503 tandem duplication
was found in two cases. In addition, one tumor
disclosed exon 17 N822K single amino-acid sub-
stitution. The incidence of KIT mutations relied on
the tumor anatomic site, being lower in gastric GISTs
(three out of 16; 18.8%) than in tumors of nongastric
origin (11 out of 12; 91.7%) (Table 3).

In epithelioid/mixed cell type group, mutations of
PDGFRA were observed in seven (25.0%) cases; all
were in-frame mutations within exon 18. Five
tumors disclosed D842V missense mutations, while
two other tumors showed either deletion DIMH842–
845 or DIM842–844, respectively (Figure 2). All
GISTs with PDGFRA mutations originated from the
stomach.

Seven epithelioid/mixed cell type GISTs did not
show detectable KITor PDGFRAmutations. Majority
of these tumors (six out of seven; 85.7%) originated
from the stomach.

Discussion

Epithelioid and mixed, spindle and epithelioid cell
variants of GISTs comprise around 30% of these
neoplasms.6 It is also recognized that epithelioid
features occur more often in tumors that originate
from the stomach than from other location.17 So far,
the biological factors underlying the existence of
morphologic variants of GISTs are unknown. In this
study, we evaluated the presence of KIT/PDGFRA
mutations in a group of 28 epithelioid and mixed
cell type GISTs from the stomach and from non-
gastric locations, to yield more light on their biology.
This group was a part of a larger GISTs cohort (102
cases), with the remaining specimens showing
spindle cell GIST features. While overall frequency
of GISTs harboring KIT mutations in the whole set of
102 examined cases was 78.4%, the frequency of
KIT mutations in tumors with the spindle or mixed
type morphology was significantly higher than in
the predominantly epithelioid type variant, being
89.1, 64.3, and 35.7%, respectively. The detected

Figure 1 Case 2. Epithelioid GIST. H&E staining (a); Case 13.
Mixed cell type GIST, showing epithelioid (b) and spindle cell
areas (c). H&E staining.
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mutations within KIT gene were in majority of cases
within exon 11, all being either in-frame deletions,
point mutations, or deletions associated with
amino-acid substitutions. The other KIT mutations

included exon 9 AY 502–503 duplication and exon
17 N822K missense mutation, both being previously
described in GISTs.9,10,18 Activating mutations with-
in the KIT gene were detected in 57–92% of GISTs in
earlier reports.9–13,16 The frequency of KIT mutations
in our series was apparently lower in epithelioid
than in mixed and spindle type GISTs. Previous
reports have already suggested that the frequency of
KIT mutations in epithelioid GISTs may be lower
than in spindle cell variants. Accordingly, Wardel-
mann et al16 reported no KIT mutations in seven
GISTs with an epithelioid component, while all 21
GISTs with detectable KIT mutations displayed a
spindle cell phenotype. This finding was supported
by a more recent study13 that included 19 epithe-
lioid GISTs and only six of which harbored KIT
mutations. Moreover, in the same report only one of
nine gastric epithelioid GISTs showed KIT mutation,
suggesting that not only histopathology but also
tumor site may affect KIT mutation frequency. In
support of this notion, only three of 14 (21.4%)
GISTs with detectable KIT mutations in our series
originated from the stomach, while the others were
located elsewhere. Since the frequency of KIT
mutations in tumors from nongastric sites in our
study was very high (91.6%; 11 out of 12 tumors),
the differences in distribution of KIT mutants within
GIST in gastric and nongastric sites cannot be
attributed to the potential problems in mutations
detection.

Recently, PDGFRA exon 12 and 18 activating
mutations were found in a group of GISTs that lack
mutations of KIT,14,15 bearing similar biological
consequences for GISTs biology. However, up-to-
date studies did not reflect on an association, if any,
of PDGFRA mutant GISTs with a specific histo-
pathologic phenotype. Interestingly, however, all
primary GISTs with activating mutations of
PDGFRA reported by Hirota et al15 originated from
the stomach. In our series, activating mutations
within the PDGFRA gene were detected in 25% of
our cases; the frequency being substantially higher
than 3.9% frequency reported in the overall GISTs
population.14 None of the examined tumors har-
bored mutations of both, KIT and PDGFRA genes,
confirming conclusions of Heinrich et al14 that
mutations of PDGFRA and KIT are mutually
exclusive events in GISTs. All PDGFRA mutations
in our series were located within exon 18; five
tumors showed Asp-Val842 missense point muta-
tions and two others disclosed either four

Table 3 Distribution of KIT/PDGFRA mutations in 28 epithelioid/mixed GISTs according to histologic type and anatomic site of the tumors

Genotype Histologic type n (%) Anatomic site n (%)

Epithelioid n¼14 Mixed n¼14 Stomach n¼ 16 Non-stomach n¼12

KIT-mutant n¼ 14 5 (35.7) 9 (64.3) 3 (18.8) 11 (91.7)
PDGFRA-mutant n¼7 3 (21.4) 4 (28.6) 7 (43.8) 0
Wild type n¼7 6 (42.9) 1 (7.1) 6 (37.5) 1 (8.3)

Figure 2 The automated sequences data from a GIST hetero-
zygous for PDGFRA exon 18 missense D842V mutation in case 8
(a). The sequencing data from a GIST showing PDGFRA exon 18
deletion DIMH842–844 in case 7. The amplicons prepared from a
GIST heterozygous for the deletion were individually cloned and
sequenced to confirm the nature of the mutation (b); PDGFRA
exon 18 wild-type clone sequence (c).
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(DIMH842–845) or three (DIM842–844) amino-acid
deletions. No tumors with PDGFRA exon 12 muta-
tions were found; whether GISTs with an epithelioid
phenotype less frequently carry these isoforms has
to be confirmed on a larger subset of tumors.
Significantly, all seven tumors with detectable
PDGFRA mutations in our study originated from
the stomach, which yields a 43.7% (7/16) frequency
rate of PDGFRA mutants within the group of gastric
tumors with epithelioid/mixed type phenotype.
Interestingly, three out of seven of these gastric
GISTs harboring PDGFRA mutations showed a uni-
form CD117 immunonegativity, in concordance with
their mutational status. The low to undetectable
expression of KIT in GISTs harboring PDGFRA
mutations was previously described.14

In summary, our findings indicate that the
frequency of PDGFRA mutations in epithelioid/
mixed GISTs variants is high. In addition, the KIT/
PDGFRA mutational status of these tumors associ-
ates with the anatomical site of the tumor. A subset
of GISTs with epithelioid features does not harbor
KIT/PDGFRA mutations. The genetic events leading
to the induction and formation of these tumors are
still to be defined.
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